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公開 10 周年記念！
あのデル・トロ代表作の秘密を解き明かす。

※原著書影より

第 79 回アカデミー賞にて撮影賞、美術賞、メイクアップ賞を受賞し、
傑作と謳われ、デル・トロの転換点となった『パンズ・ラビリンス』のメイキングを総括した貴重な資料本！
■本書読みどころ
・今だから語れる制作秘話や、予算に関する裏話など、詳細に掲載。
・ダグ・ジョーンズがパンになるまでの特殊メイクの過程で撮影された写真や、数々の絵コンテ、クリーチャー制作過程を写真つきで紹介。
It’s fun to play the villain. There’s something [childlike] about it. Primitive. You say to a kid, “We’re putting on a play of Little Red Riding Hood. Do you want

Making Pan’s Labyrinth took a toll on Guillermo. It was a difficult shoot, and then there were voices against the film, dismissing the film. I got very upset

to play Little Red Riding Hood or the Wolf?” Well, it’s obvious: the wolf. It’s liberating. You can do things you wouldn’t normally do—like eat people. It’s also

because even the distribution company was trashing the movie, saying it would never make any money. But it was an amazing success, both critically and

playful. The whole aspect of play is very important to me in acting. I don’t need to look for the evil within me or get into a dark place where I imagine that I

commercially, and was nominated for I don’t know how many awards. There was that amazing screening at the Cannes Film Festival. At the end, the applause

could kill a kid. . . . What I do is imagine that I love killing a kid. Get it? There’s no humanity [in Vidal]. He’s unbalanced, sick. A monster. But in no way do I

went on and Guillermo didn’t know what to do. I said to him, “Just enjoy it.” And he was there, dwelling in the applause and the reaction of the people. It was

pretend to understand him. I’m playing the part. I’m the wolf. —Sergi López

such an amazing moment of redemption for Guillermo. —Alfonso Cuarón

O N E O F T H E F I L M ’ S “ V I S U A L R H Y M E S ” can be found in
the way that aspects of the real and the fantastical mirror each other (such as the key that is important in both
worlds). There were even mirror sequences, the most
important being the banquets
CHAPTER 5 presided over by two monsters—Captain Vidal’s somber
dinner party at the mill and
Ofelia’s second-task encounter
with the monstrous Pale Man,
who sits alone at a lavish, and
untouched, banquet table. Both Vidal and the Pale Man
sit at the head of their respective wooden tables, and both
have a roaring fire behind them.
Vidal’s dinner, over which he presides like a feudal lord, represents real-world power as embodied in the
guest list, which includes local dignitaries and a priest.
All of them are complicit in the brutal operation to
exterminate the Republican holdouts. It’s not just a dinner—it’s a statement of purpose and resolve. “The war is
over and we won,” Vidal announces. “And if we need to
kill every one of these sorry sons of bitches to settle it,
then we’ll kill them all. . . .” Vidal declares he is here by
choice, to see his son born into a “new, clean Spain.”

THE MONSTER’S
BANQUET

“No one was under more pressure than I was, but
I honestly understood where he was coming from,” del
Toro adds. “For DDT this film was a huge growth from,
say, Devil’s Backbone, when it was one creature and a handful of effects.”
The mandrake itself was a sore point, with del Toro
asking DDT to create two animatronic versions of the
creature, a version small enough to fit into a bowl and
a version four times bigger, what Martí called the “fat
mandrake,” to be used in foreground shots so that they
wouldn’t lose sharpness (a technique del Toro went on to
use in Hellboy II, Pacific Rim, and Crimson Peak). Although
the small version was used for shots of the mandrake in
the bowl and under the bed, the director ended up not
using the bigger version. “I wanted David to create this
oversize mandrake that was easier to manipulate and
control,” del Toro explains. “I’ve used oversize creatures
and miniatures—or ‘maxi-tures,’ if you will. I thought
we could do the same with the mandrake and give David
more room to operate it, but I quite honestly didn’t like
the paint job. I approved every stage of the sculpting, but
we were building the sets in preproduction and I couldn’t
approve the paint job. We ended up substituting the
mandrake, almost all the time, for a CG mandrake.”
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of Pan’s Labyrinth confounded some viewers.
Mercedes finds Ofelia dead in the labyrinth, but the girl
wakes in the throne room of the underworld kingdom,
with her parents alive and reigning as king and queen—
had the young girl truly died? Was the fairy-tale kingdom real or the final illusion in the fading consciousness
of a dying girl? For his part, del Toro believes that Ofelia
becomes immortal, and he worked to make the scene
of the underworld kingdom
CHAPTER 8 Ofelia’s triumph.
“Lala Huete and I knew
we needed to create a red
dress for Ofelia at the end—I
wanted red to mean life for
Ofelia—that was sort of a variation of her wardrobe, and her shoes magically become
these red shoes in reference to The Wizard of Oz,” del Toro
explains. “I wanted it to be like the trinity at the end,
with three thrones. I wanted to show her complete with
the mother she lost, the father she basically never knew,
and the third throne, on the left, is reserved for her. It’s
her family the way she would love it to be: no captain, no
war.”
The throne room set was a partial build on a greenscreen stage that included the floor and the three elevated
thrones. CafeFX brought the cathedral-like look to life

THE ENDING
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KINGDOM
COME
ABOVE LEFT The well where the
dying Ofelia falls, concept sketch by
Raúl Monge.
ABOVE RIGHT Raúl Monge storyboard

OPPOSITE AND RIGHT The Pale

panels depict the girl’s final moments—
to enter the underworld requires
innocent blood, but it is not that of the
infant boy but Ofelia herself.

Man awakens at his banquet
table, while Vidal toasts Franco’s
new Spain, as reality and fantasy
parallel each other in these
dining rooms lorded over by
the respective monsters that rule
each realm.

TOP AND LEFT The mandrake takes form, from

Raúl Monge storyboard art to physical prop.

Even as they are partaking of a sumptuous feast,
Vidal announces that the local populace will be granted a
single ration card per family. The priest, heartily heaping
food on his plate, agrees that if people are careful, one
should be enough.
There is not a happy atmosphere around this dinner. When one of Vidal’s lieutenants recalls General
Vidal, the Captain’s father, he describes the brave man’s
death on a battlefield and the watch he cracked so that
his son would know the exact hour and minute of his
death. The son, who is constantly tinkering and cleaning a cracked watch while in his inner chambers, dismisses the story. “Nonsense, “ he says. “He never owned
a watch.”
“There’s something about the character’s world that
doesn’t permit reflection or questions,” López says. “He
appears to be monochromatic, but there are the details.
He has his watch, a memento from his father. The watch
was there from the beginning, the watch of his father
who died. But when they ask about his father, and he
speaks of him, you can tell there’s something there, a
hatred. He doesn’t have any admiration for him. All
these details serve the character. You go on discovering
matrixes to the character’s pathology.”

OPPOSITE A starry-eyed Ofelia
awakens in the underworld kingdom,
her triumphant return bringing a
golden glow to the shadowy realm.

ABOVE DDT built two animatronic mandrakes, one small enough to fill a bowl, the other an oversized prop nicknamed the “fat mandrake.”
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digitally, adding carved wooden structures and stands filled
with celebrants. There was production concept art for the
scene, but Jeff Barnes brought on Robert Stromberg, a
noted matte painter who has since made a successful transition to directing, to help develop the visual effects–heavy
sequence. “Basically, I wanted Robert’s eye on the project,
as a consultant,” Barnes adds. “That was the ‘Big Ask,’ and
he helped make it look fantastic.”
From a musical perspective, there are several endings, Javier Navarette observes: “The movie slowly comes
to an end, and all these characters have their own endings in the music, too. There is a slightly evocative, epic
feeling for the Captain, but, of course, he dies and his
story is finished. And we still have to finish with the
girl and Mercedes. And we go into the girl dying, which

最新作『シェイプ・オブ・ウォーター』(3/1 日本公開 ) は
第 90 回アカデミー賞最多 13 部門ノミネート、2017ヴェネチア国際映画祭金獅子賞受賞！
国内でも話題必須、上映に合わせて大きくご展開ください！
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